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We regret to advise the destruction by
fire Sunday morning of the bui3-din- g

used us as temporary quarters during
the construction of our new building.
Our vaults are intact and stood the fire
in good shape but on account of dangerous
standing walls and debris which must be
removed, it will be two or three days
before we can gain an entrance. Our stock
of stationery, furniture and fixtures
was completely lost. Having secured the
furniture formerly used by the National
Bank of Commerce we were enabled to open
for business as usual the Fewel building
on El Paso Street, and ask our friends and
customers to indulge us for any little de-

lays in handling their business until we can
gain access to our records and secure new
stationery. .
Work on our new seven story fire proof
banking room is going rapidly forward
and we hope to occupy it in a very short
while.

Very truly yoursj
JOHNM. WYATT, Cashier.

r

WE NEED MONE Y
SEE OUR WINDOW

Jewelry of every kind cut
from 25 to 50 per cent

FULLAN'S 219 San Antonio

3IIXXXG AXD OIL .EWS.

OIL IS STRUCK
k TWO TOYAH WELLS

C. E. Kelly "ofEl Paso Said
to Be irfnaneially Inter-

ested in One.
From the Toyah oil fields, a report Is

received that in. the Tvell being? drilled
on section 10, block 97, El Paso county,
the cable broke and the drill was lost

Ladies, Why K"ot Preserve
Your Youth and Beauty?

Iveness of women as dull, faded, luster--
jess nair.

There Is no excuse for this condition
nowadays, because notice is hereby giv-
en to the readers of The Herald that
Parisian Sage, the quick acting hair re-
storer. Is now on sale In El Paso at the
drug store of Kelly & Pollard and is
sold with a rigid guarantee at 50 cents
a large bottle.

Since its Introduction into America.
Parisian Sage has had an immense sale,
and here are the reasons:

It is safe and harmless.
It cures Dandruff in two weks, by

killing the dandruff germ.
It stops falling hair-I- t

stops Kchlng of the
scalp.

It makes the hair Boft, glossy and
luxuriant.

It gives life and beauty to the hair.
It is not sticky or .greasy.
It is the daintiest hair sonic

made.
It is the best, the most pleasant and

"Havlgoratlng hair dressing made.
Fight shy of the druggist who offers

you a substitute, he Is unworthy of
yonr

Made only in America by Giroux ZIfg.
Co.. Buffrlo. N. Y- - The girl with the
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at 60 feet depth and finally when the
operators succeded In pulling It out a
large amount of oil came up.

Nearby C. E. KeHy of El Paso is said
to be financing the drilling of a well on
section 21, block 92, near the other well
above named. It is now down 160 feet
and has had oil and gas from 60 feet
downward. These new discoveries are
about 25 miles northwest of Toyah and
15 miles west of the Texas Oil company's
wells. Kelly has secured 19 oil sections
around the one he is drilling, it is
caid.

Q.UEEX BESS COMPANY
BUYS EL PASQ GROUP

The El Paso group of five claims for-
merly known as the Refuge group, at
Mowry, In the Patagonia mountains of
southern Arizona, located near the his-
toric old smelter built by Lieut. Sylves-
ter Mowry In 1S62, have Just been taken
over by the Queen Bess Copper com-
pany. The owner was S. F. Johnson,
who developed the great ore bodies in
the Four Metals mines which are in
the same camp. A new double compart-
ment shaft will be sunk rapidly to a
depth, of 500 feet levels every 100
feet. In an old shaft at a depth of 40
feet sulphide came In and continues to
the bottom, 70 feet, numerous samples
of which assay two percent copper and
?8.80 gold per ton.

THREEV HEROES MINE IS
LEASED AND BONDED

C. TV. Marsalls, or Lordsburg, N. ,M.,
who has in El Paso has leased and
bonded the Three Heroes mines Intthe
Lordsburg district and w'll begin ship-
ping ore immediately to the smelter.
He operated the Superior mine under
lease and bpnd until it was leased and
bonded recently by the El Paso owners

The isVlth
Bisbee, who are now operating it.

NEW DRILLS AT TYROXE.
A shaft Is being sunk at the Tyrone

mining property in the Burro mountain
district. Grant county, N. M., and after ft
has reached the leached-coppe- r zone
several thousand feet of cross-cutting- "!

will be done. The property is soon to
be prospected by means of churn drills.
The property adjoins Chemung
mines.

Cire Your Kidneys
Do Not Endanger Life Whca am El

Paso Citizen Shows' Yon
the Cure.

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, back-
ache, urinary disorders, lameness, head-
aches, languor, why allow themselves
to become chronic invalids, when a
certain cure Is offered them?

Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
use, because it to the kidneys
the help they need to perform their
work.

If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Brlght's disease sets in. Read this
El Paso testimony:

J. C. Elliott, Court House block, San
Antonio street. El Paso, Texas, says:
"I was troubled for some by a
dull in the small of my back,
brought on I believe by heavy lifting!
The kidney secretions contained a
heavy sediment andwere otherwise un-
natural. The use of a few boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at Kelly
& Pollard's drug store, corrected these
difficulties and I have had no ocea- -
slon to take a kidney remedy since. At
that time 1 publicly recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I can now
say that I hold just as high an opinion
of them."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United'
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
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Four Generations Enjoy
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Mrs. E. V. Pickrell, EI Paso; Mrs. W. G. Giildlnprs, Ennis, Tex.; daughter;

3Ir. B. S. Roberts, Terrell, Tex., graud daughter, and 3IIss Emily Vincent Rob-
erts,

The old fashioned dinner given at
noon today in honor of the 72d birth-
day anniversary Mrs. E. V. PIckrell,
was enjoyed by the family of the 11
descendents of this well known and
popular El Paso woman. The family
includes four generations, being llrs.
E. V. Pickrell. Mrs. TV. G. Giddings,
Mrs. B. F. Roberts, and Miss Emily
Vincent Roberts.

The birthday dinner was given by Mr.
and Mrs. fc. S. Pickrell at their Mon-
tana street home.

The decorations of the dining room
were in white and yellow, the color plan
being further carried out as far as pos-
sible in the table annointments. A
handsome cluny centerpiece and doileys
over yellow was a dainty setting for the
beatiful table ware and the old fash-
ioned fruit stand holding flowers, and
banked to the table with golden fruit.
The center of attraction, however, was
the birthday cake, holding 72 candles,
each one of which furnished a "good
wish" for the honored guest. Place
qards of yellow design gave the finish-
ing touches to a most beautiful table.
An elegant old fashioned four course
dinner was served, the Ices and creams
being marked with the magic 72. Only
the family was present.

MIXING AXD OIL NEWS.

ARTEAG-- DISTRICT
OF CHIHUAHUA

Palmarejo, White Chief and
Other Properties Lo-

cated There.
The Arteaga district is in the extreme

western part of the state of. Chihuahua,
Mexdco, just north of the Urlque district.

The principal ore is black silver or
argentlte in quartz gangue. Free gold
is also present. often constituting 60
percent of the metallc value.

The veins 'now worked carry shoots
or kidneys higrh grrlde ores of various
Rises, with values of from $200 upward
per ton.

The Pnlmnrejo Mine.
The leading mines in the district are

Palmarejo, that has produced stead-
ily over a century. It is equipped with
a 50 stamp .mill and cyanide plant. The
company is changing the method of
treatment to all sliming: and will instai
a 300 ton plant. A 12 mile narrow gage
steam tram connects the mine and mill,
which, however. Is be superseded by
an aerial tram, also has a 14 mile mason
work ditch to convey water from the
Chinapas river for power purposes.

The White Chief.
The White Chief Mining and Milling

company has been operating a JO ton
mill on the Chinapas riTer. The ores
of Its mines carry high grade free goldto the Calnmet & Arizona company of. I treatment plate aonalgrama

the

to

of

of

of

tion, concentration and cyanidlng tail
ings.

There are several other com-
panies operating in the Arteaga and nu-
merous prospects being opened up.

COAL DEPOSITS OF
TEXAS ARE LARGKE

Estimated That SupjdIj Will
Last State for Three .

Thousand Years.
The known deposits of Texa-- coal are

estimated to aggregate 8.000,000,000
tons and of Hgnite 23,000,000,000 tons
and will supply Texas 3000 at the
rate of 10,000,000 tons consumption per
annum.

.The coal production of Texas during
1909 was 1,144,108 tons valued at
$2,714,630. During the same time Texas
produced 715,151 tons of lignite, valued
at $592,421.

There are two coal producing districts
in Texas, one in the northern counties
of Pala Pinto, Parker, Wise and Young
counties and the other in the southwest-
ern counties of Maverick and Webb. The
lignite production area is in Bastrop,
Fayette, Hopkins, Houston, Leon, Me--din- av

Milan, Robertson and Wood coun-
ties.

There is an extensive, unexplored coal
area along the Rio Grande valley. Its
northwestern measures extend through
Eagle Mountain, El Paso county, 15
miles southeast of El Paso.

CONSOLIDATION" OF MANY
BURRO MOUNTAIN MINES

A consolidation has been effected of
copper mining properties covering prac
tically the entire width of the copper j

belt in tne urro mountain district and
extending along it about three and a
half miles, the average width being
about one mile, and adjoining the Sa-
vanna, Mangus and Burro mountain
properties on the north and the Azure
Mining company and Tullock group on
the south. The M"angas Development
has temporarily closed down owing it

i is claimed, to the low price of copper.

rthday
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MINING AND OIL NEWS.

ACTIVE WORK IK ;

THE BLACK RAKGE

Work Is Progressing in the
Sierra and Socorro County

Districts.
There is considerable activity in the

Black Range country in northern Sierra
and Socorro counties, N. M.

At Hermosa, the Ocean TYave has In-

stalled a steam plant to operate a 120
h. p. Hendric & Bolthoff hoist and Sul-
livan compound air compressor. It has
also a mill with four Wilfley
concentrating tables and two slimers.
The mill capacity is 50 tons daily. The
company has just purchased a three
stamp Merrill mill which is now on the
ground and has a saw mill with two cir-
cular saws driven by a 40 h. p. engine.

The main shaft on the mine is 220
feet deep with levels at 100, 130 and 200
feet. The drift onthe 200 level is be-
ing run under an old tunnel across thegulch, and a rae will be made of 150
feet to connect with the tunnel for
ventilation. The ore occurs in large
kidney deposits in chambers from 10 to
15 feet in diameter. The ores are high
grade lead and silver.

El Cliff and Pnlomas Chief.
El Cliff Mining company in the same

locality has installed a Partridge hot-bla- st

furnace. This property has 1200
feet of tunnels and a new shaft downS5
feet. East El Cliff, the Las Palomas
Chief is driving a 1900 foot tunnel from
the creek to connect with an old shaft.

V. S. Treasnrj.
In the Chloride camp a

ment shaft is being sunk and Is down i

over 210 fet. ,At the 10S foot levl
I rir-i- f rar. ...,. ,---

to

, - itt vuiijHriss wilii wie iagie
shaft No. 1. Drifts have been run north
125 feet and south 140 feet.

The average ore runs from 8 to $12per ton in gold, with some silver.
Black Range Redaction.

The Black Range Reduction is devel-
oping the old Phlllipsburg mines, bv a
rhaft. The ore averages $15 gold and
silver per ton. A new steam pump isbeing installed. Two new 50 ton crush
ers are being installed additional to tlie
20 stamp mill.

Other Development.
The Gold Dollar mine Js b'eing devel-oped, as it also the Gold Reserve, theGolden Star and the Republic group, allbeing in the Fluorine district. Acrossthe line In Socorro county the PolarStar shows up a large vein, carryinggold. -

THE BUCKET EXCAVATOR
A NEW PLACER MACHINE

A pew machine called a scraper
oucnet excavator to separate gold by adry process is now in use at Quartzite.
Arizorxi.

It has a 75 foot radius so it does notrequire frequent moving. When movedthe excavator and dry washer is car-
ried on rollers. The bucket digs andscrapes up the loose rock from largeseams and cracks and has a capacity ofone and a half cubic yards, and handlesapproximately 1200 yards a day.

TORREOV SMELTER'S WORK
DURING PAST THREE YEARS

The Torreon smelter, during the past
three years has treated 770,518 tons ofore of the value of 24,077.063.23 pesos
and in the years of 1907, 1908 and 1909
oxported silver-lea- d bars of the valueof 30.5C6.S40.25 pesos.

The company has ap installed a 150-to- n
concentrator at Its San Diego mine

in --Santa Barbara. The Torreon smelterwas the first in Mexico to instai me-
chanical self feeding furnaces.

NEW ADDITION TO GO
ON THE TOYAH MARKET

Toyah, Tex., Aug. 17. The Toyah
tywnsite company Is now making rapid
improvements on the beautiful "artesianpark," located a mile vnortlrv est of the
T. & P. station, the most favorable lo-
cation that adjoins the town. The sec-
tion surrounding Artesian park is be-
ing cut up into 50x120 feet lots.

A portion of the park is planted with
various kinds of vegetables, melons.
cantaloupes, etc., which have remark
able growth, going to prove that this
"water cannot be surpassed for irrigat
ing purposes. Finley Holmes, secretary
and treasurer of the company, has this
water running to his residence, where
it is used to no small advantage.

Following are the officials of the
company- - T. E. Gibbons, president;
Finley Holmes, secretary and treasur-
er; A. Holmes, vice president; S.

vice president. Directors, T. E.
Gibbons. Finley Holmes, A. Holmes S.
Suttlemever and T. F. Tillar, of Gal-
veston, Tex.

All officials are "old timers" "here.

Let us sugges' a dainty frovsen dessert.
Phone the Elite any timo.
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That Can't Be Found
have habit of offering bargains that can't be

found elsewhere that when you consider value
and variety. Of course, the following are not all.
Only few of the many good values for tomorrow
and the balance of the week.

75c Foulards 43c
Foulards, pure silk,
patterns good,

figures, values;
Days

Special rJ
$1.50 Taffeta 95c
Pull wide, guar-
anteed. $1.50
value

43c
latest
Eajah, iqpvalues,

, for
cash-

mere de crepe
chine, RQr
yard". OZ?L

3 nh India
Beautiful French gingham, in stripes
and plaids, all colors, o Thursdav and Frida HC
Tkursdav and Fndav ... .dJ In stripes and checks, extra god pat- - J

Eed Seal Zephyr T5 for, la?.' i3ts' Ws'iouses Persian Lawns
All colors, stripfs and plaids, the " s shirts, 2oc values, Xfce sheer quality, 20c value,

and J. CFridaynewest patterns, wishes nicely, no 7 Thursday and
fading, 15c values. nr 1.Q
Thursday and Friday . . 1 Z'2C White MadfaS Longdoth

1 Lot 10 7Kis)
Stripes and plaids, fine for children's 32 inches wide, beautiful patterns for piece OOC
school extra values, Q9 - waists, 25c value, - pj ,i 12 Yards", 40 "inches wide," A --t r
Thursday and Friday U j i-- Thursday and Friday JL 7& C (beautiful quality $ 1 1)

1 ypf
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Ready to Wear

Section

Sale of
heavy worth

week
special iC

in 80
Bargains in remaining and jSTo. good heavy iXpluant7 A 2summer ready-to-we- ar are
too numerous itemize. . Hosiery
Come and see for lot Ladies' in col--

values you ors, values up to 40c ; drop stitch
can get. ano plain gauze lisle, . . ' ? C

--vj q , i Hose, values 75c to $1.00, gauze,i, uics lisle, and iancy, all
We are daily colors,
fall styles in Great reductions now on Ladies'

and millinery. Come tiful Pins.
and see the new fall also nice in Goods
modes. and Hand Bags and Accessories.

CHI'RCH FOLK
HOLD AXXCAL TIO'IC.

Storm Sewer Beinp: Conntructcd for
Protection From Rain "err Build-

ings Trades "Washed Out.
X. Mi. Aug. 17. Blue

Water park, two miles west f Tu-
cumcari, was the scene of the annual
picnic of the combined of
the city. Automobiles, hay wagons and

invaded

Aug."

various conveyances were hscu two ,atter to attend tnQ
to carry the people to fche grounds. institute.

the Worth & Elbert Brown, Is
by way Tucum- - James Reeder.

carl on account of the bridge being i

washed out on Its own tracks over the
Canadian river. The tracks of the Tu-

cumcari & Memphis, were dam-
aged by the rains of last week, are
again in repair.

J. McMurtrie has let the contract'
to brothers for a new cement
and frame bungalow on Soutih Second
street. Active work has been begun
on the excavation for the foundation.

Tom Flatt underwent a oper-
ation. He was resting well at last
reports.

Mrs. Severe is moving her mil-

linery stock Into the Heman building
on West Main street, preparatory to

fall opening.
The city council Is paving a double

storm sewer built across Second street
in front of the Glenrock hotel. This

aeaggggnrg L!.l i,.L. liuliim m
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Tucumcari,

churches

severe

rJytoe

OF LOW

! Is to accommodate the sudden floods
Second street, which last week

The Glenrock hotel to the
depth of nearly six Inches.

Thos. Bryson Is in town visiting old
friends.

YOTOTG TVOIIEX OF ALTO
ATTEND TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

Alt-.)- . X. M., 17. John Linam
and daughters. Misses Estelle and
viauae, leii. uarnzozo, wnere tne

otner po LlnColn
count- -

The trains of Fort of Angus.
Denver'are routing

which

D.
Home

R. E.

"CG

of
lower

ior

of

D. J. Cox and daughters. Misses Iill-llt- tn

and Mary, left for Barstow, Tex.,
where the latter will spend the
with their sister. Mrs. Maze

Charles Schaeffer and family, who
have been visiting Mrs. Schaeffer's
mother, Mrs. B. F. Robinson, of Par-
sons, has returned home.

J. H. Hale and family, who have been
spending the summer in Alto, left for
Roswell and from there they go to
Mississippi to spend the winter. v

Miss Nora who Is teaching
at Ruidoso, parsed through Alto en
route to Carrizozo to attend the Lin-
coln county institute.

Fred Tully, of Glencoe. Is visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Gilmore.

Fly Proof Healer.
Colic Medico.

Eemedy.
Blister.

Febrifuge.
A Distemper Remedy.

Powder.
Write For Free

argains
Elsewhere

75 c Burmah Silk

Li all the colors, fin-
ished like
75c special

Evening Silks
Silk evening dresses,
beautiful patterns in

soie and de.
$1.25

Specials Fren IVi-dUci-
S

Linen

Gingham

Friday

EnglishGingham
dresses,

Ribbons
Persian plaids,
25c and 35c, this

Special Black Taffetas,

.Ladies''
yourself Sample Hosiery, all

splendid
special.

Sample
plain

receiving special
ready-to-- Beau-we- ar

Combs, Barrettes We
selections

fTOME FKICES

visiting

winter
Klrkley.

Neavitt,

Liniment.

Stagger
Liquid

Condition Powder.
Poultry

August

.rC

ilxtra
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superintend the cutting and balinsr ofhi3 alfalfa.
Daily rains are falling in Alto andcattle and horses are beginning .

Mis Mae Gilmore Is quite ill with
the chickenpox.

DOUGLAS 3IAN FACES ARREST;
EXAMINATION STOPS FUNERAIi

Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 17. A warrant
has been $wom out for the arrest oC
Enoch Merryfield for the alleged shoot-
ing of Talley Burnett by Mack Hughes
a brotheclnlaw of the dead man. Bur-
nett wa killed while sitting in the-hom-

of Merryfield with the latter's wife.
District attorney "Williams stopped the
funeral of Burnett and had the body re-
turned for an examination. The second
funeral was attended by only a few in-
timate friends.

Carl W. Held, formerly f Fort
Smith, Ark., arrived hers Tuesday on his
way to Bisbee. to take a position on
the editorial staff of the Bisbee Daily
Review.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy is today the best
known medicine in use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints. It cures
griping, diarrhoea, dysentery. and
should be taken at the first unnatural
1 r ltrk trtio1c Tf1 to AHUOlTv

valuable for children and adults. It
Oliver Jackson left for Tularosa to I always cures. Sold by all druggists.

Watson's Horse Remedies
CURES HORSES, MULES,

AND CATTLE.
GUARANTEED AND SOLD

BY DEALERS EVERY-
WHERE.

Dealers Supplied by all DrHg aad Groc-
ery Jobbers.

THE WATSON CO., Pine Bluff, Ark.

Watson's Hike Kills Flies,
Fleas. Roaches and Vermin
on all Animals and Poultry.

Gallon can prepaid anywhere, $1.25.
SOLD AND GrARAXTEED BY THE

KNOBLAUCH DRUG CO., Inc.
300 Mesa Ave. EI Paso, Texas


